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WC 29.6.20   PM 
Monday Watch the Australian animal power 

point and then try to remember as many 

animals and facts as you can. Get a 

grown up to help you make a list. Who 

can remember the most things? I bet 

it’s you!! Which is your favourite 

animal? 

Practise your number 

bonds or  times tables 

with someone at home or 

use 

https://www.topmarks.co 

.uk/maths-games/hit-

thebutton  

MATHS 

Maths no bonds 10 and 20. Complete the number 

bonds to 10 and 20 sheet and then if you really 

want to get your brain working complete the 

number bonds challenge sheet. 

Can you find out more 

about one of the animals 

in Australia that you have 

just learned about on the 

power point. 

Tuesday Can you choose either the koala or 

kangaroo from the parts of Australian 

animal information activity.  Read the 

information carefully and complete the 

task. 

 

Practise your number 

bonds or  times tables 

with someone at home or 

use 

https://www.topmarks.co 

.uk/maths-games/hit-

thebutton  

MATHS 

Maths -Tricky Tens! Can you work out the addition 

and subtraction sums on this sheet? 

Relax and colour the 

kangaroo colouring sheet. 

Wednesday 

 

 

Maths – fill in the missing numbers in 

the addition and subtraction sums 

(mild) or adding 3 one digit numbers. 

(Spicy)  

Practise your number 

bonds or  times tables 

with someone at home or 

use 

https://www.topmarks.co 

.uk/maths-games/hit-

thebutton  

MATHS 

Time for some art! Draw your own kangaroo or 

koala. Follow the instructions and it’s easy! 

Play a card game or 

dominoes with an adult. 

Thursday Maths word problems. One step and 

two. 

  Practise your number 

bonds or  times tables 

Read the information about Australian Animals 

and answer the questions. Comprehension. 

Make the split pin 

kangaroo. If you don’t 
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with someone at home or 

use 

https://www.topmarks.co 

.uk/maths-games/hit-

thebutton  

MATHS 

Mild or spicy. have any split pins glue it 

in a position that you like. 

Friday Using all the information that you have 

learned about one of your favourite 

Australian animals make your own 

information poster about that animal. 

Can you include a title, pictures and 

captions and as many interesting facts 

as you can. 

Practise your number 

bonds or  times tables 

with someone at home or 

use 

https://www.topmarks.co 

.uk/maths-games/hit-

thebutton  

MATHS 

 Get some exercise done with Joe: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJ7evRLFXV8 

Golden time 
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